
Faith Christian Academy 

PARENT COMMITMENT 
 

**For families registering multiple students, ONE parent commitment form per family is acceptable. A 

copy will be made in the office and placed in each student’s file.  

 

1.  I have read and understand the school’s philosophy of an education that is Christian and its 

Statement of Faith and agree that my child will be taught according to these Scriptural principles. 

2. I accept the challenge to “train up a child in the way he should go.” (Proverbs 22:6), and pledge that 

this training will be carried on in the home.  I place my trust in Faith Christian Academy to extend 

that training more completely. 

3. I understand that I have responsibility before God to be actively involved in the education and 

discipline of my child.  I agree to uphold and support  the high academic standards of the school by 

providing a peaceful place at home for my child to study, and to give my child encouragement in 

the completion of homework assignments 

4. I will faithfully support the school through prayers and positive attitude, and in keeping with 

Matthew 18:15, I am committed to giving a good report by sharing any complaints and negative 

comments only with the people involved.  Unresolved issues will be taken care of by using the 

schools’ chain-of-command. 

5. I have read, understand and agree to the school’s parent involvement policy that requires:   

A. To attend parent/student orientation. 

B. To attend one parent/teacher conference for each of my children each semester. 

C. To come for a conference and administer discipline if I am called. 

6. I understand and will fulfill my financial commitment to pay for the educational services the school 

is providing for my child as indicated by my signature on the Fee/Enrollment form.  I understand 

that tuition and other fees that are consistently not paid as promised may result in the removal of 

my child from the Academy and that Faith Christian Academy will withhold his/her records until 

this issue is resolved.  Should I incur financial difficulties, I will give the academy an opportunity to 

work with me and abide by the governing board’s decision. 

7. If I, or any member of my immediate family, reach a point of disagreement on an issue of a non-

criminal nature with Faith Christian Academy and/or its legal corporate entity in keeping with 1 

Corinthians 6:1, I agree to submit to a board of conciliation the members of which have been 

selected by me and officials of the school, rather than taking the dispute to a civil court.  I agree the 

procedure to be followed, including costs involved, would be that which has been established by the 

Christian Legal Society. 

8. I, as parent/guardian of the student applicant, do sincerely give my pledge to the above items. I 

understand that failure of the parents or child to comply with the established policy, parental 

commitment, or failure to meet financial obligations will forfeit the student’s privilege of attending 

Faith Christian Academy. 

 

 

      ________________________________________ 

                          Parent/Guardian Signature 

 

     _________________________________________ 

                                           Date 
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